
BRIGHTON’S
GREATEST ENTERTAINER, 

THE INTERNATIONAL, EMBARKS
ON ITS NEXT CHAPTER

The International  s ignage,  81 Bay Street ,  Brighton
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state-of-the-art-display-suite, designed to

embody Brighton’s enviable lifestyle,

allowing prospective buyers insight into

life at The International.

 

Carr feel a great deal of responsibility to

envisage a design for the development

that does justice to both the site and the

local community. 

 

“A sense of place and luxury starts at the

building’s inception and is

communicated through orientation,

selection of materials, order and

symmetry. With a deep commitment to

the community and streetscape we’ve set

out to create a Bayside urban sanctuary

interlaid with robust greenery and

landscaping,” highlights Sue Carr,

Principal Carr Design. 

 

 

Presiding over 350sqm at 81 Bay Street

Brighton, developers Landream and V-

Leader are set to reveal Brighton’s finest

life-size display suite for the upcoming

high-end development, The International,

on the site formally known as The

Brighton International. 

 

Boasting both bay and city views, as well

as garden apartments, the opulent family-

sized residences that will be on offer at

The International, are an unmissable

chance to own a part of Brighton’s long-

standing legacy and history.

 

No strangers to the Bayside area, the

award-winning team of architects

and interior designers at Carr who have

been appointed for the development, also

behind Jackalope on the Mornington

Peninsula, have been charged with

conceiving a distinctive, 
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With over 630sqm of considered shared

amenities and services, The International

nurtures a lifestyle of ease and social

interaction. 

 

Facilities include a communal rooftop

entertaining area; wine room with secure

individual storage for all residents; office,

business meeting and conferencing

facilities with can be privately booked; a

welcoming lobby equipped with a lounge

area and communal dining; as well as a

private dining room which can be booked

for up to 20 guests accompanied by a

back-of-house kitchen for catering. 

 

Residents will also have access to a

concierge service to assist with their daily

lives, including directing deliveries to and

from each resident’s individual valet pod. 

 

The suite will have a special focus on art

and design, as well as different sensory

touchpoints and interactive technology. 

 

The kitchen fitted with appliances from

Gaggenau, which come standard in all

apartments, will service a fully functioning

dining room. An adjacent art gallery

rounds-out the display suite offering. 
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“The International display suite will give potential purchasers a fully immersive

experience, illustrating everything they can expect from the development, from the

landscaping through to the exterior and interior finishes,” comments Henry Burbury,

CBRE Director of Residential Projects Victoria.

 

With construction of the display suite currently underway, real estate agents CBRE are

now taking registrations of interest for private and exclusive pre-release display suite

showings. To register your interest visit theinternationalbrighton.com.au or call Henry

Burbury on 0407 686 788.

 

-END-

 

ABOUT LANDREAM: A local developer based in Melbourne and Sydney, Landream

develop, manage and own a diverse portfolio of property across Victoria and New South

Wales. Over the next five years Landream will deliver a combination of residential,

commercial, land and mixed-use projects with a GDV of more than $3 billion. 

 

ABOUT V-LEADER: V-Leader is a Melbourne based family-owned business that focuses

on family values. They are known as leaders in creating exceptional property, from

boutique apartments to inner-urban mixed-use projects through to entire communities in

Melbourne’s growth corridors. While the scale of their projects varies, they share a

distinguishing mark of quality. 

 

For any residential sales enquiries, contact CBRE:

  Henry Burbury

  Director of Residential Projects Victoria 

  M 0407 686 788

  E henry.burbury@cbre.com.au 

 

Any media opportunities can be directed to Hatching Communications: 

  Amy Westacott

  M 0488 664 857

  E amy@hchq.com.au 

 

 

  Martina Gritti

  M 0488 705 252

  E martina@hchq.com.au


